
 

 

 

March 16, 2020 

 

Weldaloy Specialty Forgings 

24011 Hoover Rd. 

Warren, MI 48089 

 

 

Dear Customer, 

 

Many people have been asking about how the COVID-19 situation has affected Weldaloy 

Specialty Forgings.  We want to let you know that all is well.  We are seeing no negative 

affects with our employees or with our suppliers in any way.  We have and will continue 

to be proactive in seeking information from our suppliers—especially from overseas raw 

material suppliers.  At this point, all of our suppliers have responded very positively.  We 

currently have no suppliers that are seeing or expecting any types of delays.  Of course, 

this is subject to change and if it does, we will notify you immediately.  At this point, our 

production schedules will continue with business as usual. 

 

Weldaloy Specialty Forgings has made some minor changes as suggested by the CDC to 

reduce any potential impact that the virus may have.  We are limiting visitors to our 

office and shop while doing everything we can to promote good hygiene and prevent the 

spread of the virus at our campus.  At this time, we are not experiencing any reductions in 

our business that would have any impact on you, our customer.   

 

Similarly, and because we see each of you as partners, we are interested in ensuring the 

health of our business as it relates the health of your business.  If you have any 

foreseeable risk that could affect Weldaloy Specialty Forgings in any way, please notify 

us immediately.  We would greatly appreciate it.  Any facility closing, staff/work 

reductions, or supply chain issues not related to Weldaloy that could affect program 

schedules, or anything that could limit or stop supply of our product to you, we would 

certainly like to know about as quickly as possible. 

 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Kurt Ruppenthal 

Vice President and General Manager 

586-758-5550 

k.ruppenthal@weldaloy.com 
 


